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Polished concrete Gloss 

Technology of concrete floor polishing of age more than 28 days Polished Concrete "Gloss" 

Fault detection on the surface: 

1. Clean the surface from dust and dirt with floor cleaning machine. 

2. Identify defects (dints, chips, cracks) on the cleaned and dried surface. 

The processing steps: 

3. Normally initial surface grinding with diamond tools on metal bond Grit 30. The result is an exposure of 

granite or other filler on the surface. If it is necessary to remove the extra thick surface layer, it is 

recommended to use Grit 16. 

 To grind with Grinding-Polishing Machines GPM-240 / GPM-400 / GPM-500 / GPM-750 at 

average speed in 3-4 passes, depending on surface condition, changing the way of each pass in the 

perpendicular direction. 

 To clean the floor with floor cleaning machine after wet grinding or with vacuum cleaner after dry 

grinding. 

4. Repair the defects (dints, chips, cracks) with for example the following materials: primer Bostik 6000 + 

putty Bostik Combi / Bostik Fin.  

 Application instructions for the materials Bostik 6000, Bostik Combi, Bostik Fin are indicated in the 

relevant technical specifications. 

5. Surface grinding with diamond tools on metal bond Grit 60 to remove cuttings and scratches after the 

initial grinding. 

 To grind with Grinding-Polishing Machines GPM-240 / GPM-400 / GPM-500 / GPM-750 at 

moderate speed 2-3 passes, changing the way of each pass in the perpendicular direction. 

 To clean the floor with floor cleaning machine after wet grinding or with vacuum cleaner after dry 

grinding. 

6. Grinding of floor surface with diamond tools on metal bond Grit 100 or Grit 150. 

 To process with Grinding-Polishing Machines GPM-240 / GPM-400 / GPM-500 / GPM-750 at 

moderate speed 2-3 passes, changing the way of each pass in the perpendicular direction. 

 To clean the floor with floor cleaning machine after wet grinding or with vacuum cleaner after dry 

grinding. 

7. Polishing the surface with resin bonded polishing pads Grit 200.  

 To process with Grinding-Polishing Machines GPM-240 / GPM-400 / GPM-500 / GPM-750 at 

moderate speed 2-3 pass, changing the way of each pass in the perpendicular direction. 

 To clean the floor with floor cleaning machine after wet grinding or with vacuum cleaner after dry 

grinding. 

8. Application of Colourant (if color is needed) on the clean and dry surface. 
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 Procedures of Colourant application are indicated in the relevant application instructions. 

9. Removal of excess colourant and application of impregnating sealer SPEKTRIN or SPEKTRIN 

LITHIUM on dried (coloured) surface. 

 Procedures of SPEKTRIN or SPEKTRIN LITHIUM application are indicated in the relevant 

application instructions. 

 After complete drying of SPEKTRIN or SPEKTRIN LITHIUM (not earlier than 2 hours for 

SPEKTRIN LITHIUM, and 12 hours for SPEKTRIN) it is necessary to clean the floor with a floor 

cleaning machine or industrial vacuum cleaner. 

10. Surface processing with resin bonded polishing pads Grit 400. 

 To polish with Grinding-Polishing Machines GPM-240 / GPM-400 / GPM-500 / GPM-750 at 

moderate speed 2-3 pass, changing the way of each pass in the perpendicular direction. 

 To clean the floor with floor cleaning machine after wet grinding or vacuum cleaner after dry 

grinding. 

11. Polishing the surface with resin bonded polishing pads Grit 800. 

 To polish with Grinding-Polishing Machines GPM-240 / GPM-400 / GPM-500 / GPM-750 at 

fast speed 2-3 passes, changing the way of each pass in the perpendicular direction. 

 To clean the floor with floor cleaning machine after wet grinding or with vacuum cleaner after dry 

grinding. 

12. Polishing the surface with resin bonded polishing pads Grit 1500. 

 To polish with Grinding-Polishing Machines GPM-240 / GPM-400 / GPM-500 / GPM-750 at 

fast speed 2-3 passes, changing the way of each pass in the perpendicular direction. 

 To clean the floor with floor cleaning machine after wet grinding or with vacuum cleaner after dry 

grinding. 

13. Application of SPEKTRIN PLUS or SPEKTRIN LITHIUM PLUS with a thin layer on dried and 

clean surface. 

 The procedure of SPEKTRIN PLUS or SPEKTRIN LITHIUM PLUS application are available 

in the relevant application instructions. 

14. Finish polishing of the surface.  

 Polishing is performed not earlier than 12 hours after the SPEKTRIN PLUS or SPEKTRIN 

LITHIUM PLUS application. Use GPM-240 / GPM-400 / GPM-500 / GPM-750 with 

additional weights, mounted on the machines' handle to lighten the grinding head. Allowed to use 

only felt or other pads on the basis of horsehair with light colour. 

 The finish polishing is carried out at the maximum speed. 
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